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Large Bauble

Christmas Present

Make an impact at your festive event with
our large bauble. Perfect as an alternative
to a tree or as a fun addition. These props
work perfectly at corporate events as part
of the stage décor or alongside lots of shiny
presents; available in a variety of colours.

This prop works perfectly as a stage
backdrop for entertainers, or as a fun way
to welcome guests into the room.
Beautifully wrapped with ribbon, this prop
is perfectly paired with our large baubles.

SKU: 3121

SKU: 3125

Branded Display LED

Vacuum Form Christmas Tree

Vamp up your event with our iconic LED
light panels. They bring attention to your
brand and can be customised in a variety
of different ways. The perfect way to greet
your guests at your next product launch,
Christmas party or charity event.

Something out of a Christmas wonderland,
our Vacuum Form Christmas trees are
smooth, crisp white and lit with LED. These
are the perfect alternative to a traditional
tree or to help bring a Winter wonderland
alive; available in a variety of colours.

SKU: 3122

SKU: 3126

Buffalo Head Panel

LED Arc

Our Buffalo Head Panels recreate this
iconic decoration from yester year and give
it a fresh new look. Opt for LED surround
lighting, or perhaps a majestic silhouette.

Create an impact at the entrance to
your event with our LED Arc panels. This
impressive prop will lead your guests into
your magical space; lighting available in an
array of different colours of your choosing.

SKU: 3123

SKU: 3126

Christmas Icicle

Ice Bar

Bring your winter theme to life with our
realistic Christmas Icicles! A great
addition to compliment your festive décor,
the icicles hang from panels attached
to the ceiling, creating the feel of a Winter
cave or snowscape.

Bring a unqiue elememnt to your event
with our state-of-the-art Ice Bar display.
Great on its own or paired with our
Vacuum Form Christmas Trees this prop is
all you need to get the party started this
festive season.

SKU: 3124

SKU: 3127
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Stag Head Panel
Our Stag Head Panel is another iconic
Christmas prop, combining traditional
with contemporary for a striking look.
Each stags head is mounted onto a square
panel with the option of bright blue LED.

SKU: 3128
Christmas Card
Create a magical festive scene with our
pop-up Christmas card. Made up of two
large LED light panels, decorated with a
‘Merry Christmas’ message and a white
vacuum form Christmas tree. Ideal for
displaying at the entrance to your event.
SKU: 3129

Something not quite caught your eye?
We’re always creating bespoke items for our clients, so why not
contact a member of our team today?
info@thechristmascollection.co.uk | 0
 20 3633 6098
www.thechristmascollection.co.uk
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